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Layered double hydroxide-based antioxidant
dispersions with high colloidal and functional
stability†
Adél Szerlauth, Szabolcs Muráth and Istvan Szilagyi *
Highly stable antioxidant dispersions were designed on the basis of ring-opened ellagic acid (EA)
intercalated into MgAl-layered double hydroxide (LDH) nanoparticles. The morphology of the composite
was delicately modified with ethanolic washing to obtain EtOH–EA–LDH with a high specific surface
area. The colloidal stability was optimized by surface functionalization with positively charged poly-
electrolytes. Polyethyleneimine (PEI), protamine sulfate (PS) and poly(acrylamide-co-diallyl dimethyl
ammonium chloride) (PAAm-co-DADMAC) was adsorbed onto the surface of the oppositely charged
EtOH–EA–LDH leading to charge neutralization and overcharging at appropriate doses. Formation of
adsorbed polyelectrolyte layers provided remarkable colloidal stability for the EtOH–EA–LDH. Modification
with PEI and PAAm-co-DADMAC outstandingly improved the resistance of the particles against salt-induced
aggregation with a critical coagulation concentration value above 1 M, while only limited stability was
achieved by covering the nanoparticles with PS. The high antioxidant activity of EtOH–EA–LDH was greatly
preserved upon polyelectrolyte coating, which was proved in the scavenging of radicals in the test reaction
applied. Hence, an active antioxidant nanocomposite of high drug dose and remarkable colloidal stability was
obtained to combat oxidative stress in systems of high electrolyte concentrations.
1. Introduction
Antioxidants are the cornerstone defence systems against natu-
rally occurring oxidative species, which can induce a variety of
illnesses that originate from oxidative stress.1,2 In addition, it is
important to prevent the unwanted oxidative degradation of
foods,3,4 paints5 or cosmetics,6,7 since it leads to lower quality
and rapid expiration of these commercial products. Undoubt-
edly, antioxidant enzymes (e.g., peroxidases, catalase and super-
oxide dismutase)8 are the most effective tools to suppress such
deterioration. Besides, numerous composites were developed
by the combination of inorganic particles used as carriers and
immobilized enzymatic or enzyme mimicking compounds to
overcome the limitations of the native enzymes.9–11
Since the working conditions of enzymes are strictly regu-
lated by multiple factors (temperature, pH, ionic strength, etc.),
the use of non-enzymatic, with another term molecular anti-
oxidants is also a popular choice.3,4,12,13 However, the applica-
tion of molecular antioxidants is often unfavoured due to
their limited efficiency compared to the enzymes, low water
solubility and considerable chemical reactivity. To deal with
these issues, the development of nanocomposites of antioxidant
substances with solid supports were the focus of research groups
in the past.14 As solid carriers, various compounds have been
considered, e.g., titanium dioxide,15,16 graphene oxide,17,18
aluminosilicates19,20 and layered double hydroxides (LDHs).21–23
The latter substances offer a large selection of materials that
can be perceived as mixed metal hydroxides containing divalent
and trivalent cations.24,25 The positively charged LDH layers
consist of hydroxide ions and coordinated metal cations, which
most commonly are Mg2+, Ca2+, Ni2+, Cr3+, Al3+ or Fe3+.26 LDHs are
excellent anion exchangers with anions situated (i.e., intercalated)
in the interlamellar space giving rise to practically countless
possibilities of their composition.25,27 In this way, molecular anti-
oxidants were immobilized in the interlamellar space and/or on the
outer surface of LDHs. LDH-based composite materials containing
chlorogenic acid,22 curcumin,23,28 folic acid,29 gallate30 and
phenolic compounds31 of remarkable antioxidant activities were
prepared and used to reduce oxidative stress in biomedical and
industrial applications. Owing to the interchangeable anions,
the surface charge of LDHs can be either negative (with anions of
higher negative charge) or positive (with anions of lower charge),
which is an important aspect of colloidal stability studies.
Despite the fact that nanoparticle-based antioxidants are
usually used in heterogeneous systems, i.e., the particles are
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dispersed in a liquid, the colloidal stability of these systems have
been rarely assessed. In turn, the activity of the materials strongly
depends on the surface area, which can be improved by stabili-
zation of the nanocomposites in the dispersions. Synthetic
(e.g., polyacrylates,32 polyamines33 and polystyrenes34) and natural
(e.g., polypeptides,35 polysaccharides36 and humic substances37)
polyelectrolytes have been proven to be excellent stabilizing agents
for nano- or colloidal particles in various applications including
drug delivery,38 wastewater treatment39 and dye production.40
Comprehensive studies carried out using surface sensitive tech-
niques have revealed that their adsorption on oppositely charged
surfaces is rather strong and irreversible.41–43 These phenomena
are accompanied by charge neutralization and overcharging in
most of the cases.44 The aggregation mechanisms in the disper-
sions are affected by the surface charge features and rapid particle
aggregation was usually reported at doses close to the charge
neutralization point, while highly charged particle–polyelectrolyte
systems form more stable dispersions, i.e., the rate of particle
aggregation is slow or not even detectable due to the high
colloidal stability.45,46
Similar observations were also made in LDH–polyelectrolyte
systems.47 Accordingly, highly stable polyacrylate–LDH compo-
sites were developed by applying the appropriate dose in the
dispersions.48 Surface charge properties and subsequent aggrega-
tion of LDH particles were extensively studied in the presence of
biologically relevant media and the importance of protein corona
formation was emphasized.49 The colloidal stability and cellular
uptake were improved by coating the LDH particles with albumin
macromolecules, making the developed composite promising in
drug delivery applications.50 The dispersion stability of LDH–
enzyme hybrids was remarkably improved by the formation of
polysaccharide layers leading to fine particle dispersions with
excellent enzymatic activities.51,52 Polyelectrolyte multilayers were
built-up on the outer particle surfaces and used to design delivery
systems with high colloidal stability.53,54 Stabilization of LDH–
molecular antioxidant composites by polyelectrolyte adsorption
was not reported in the past, although this opportunity shows
great promise towards the development of highly stable anti-
oxidant dispersions.
In our earlier work,27 we prepared MgAl-LDH intercalated with
ellagic acid (EA, see Fig. 1a for the structure), a natural antioxidant
with excellent radical scavenging activity.55 The developed product
proved to be an efficient antioxidant material of negative surface
charge. In the present contribution, we have aimed to functiona-
lize its surface with positively charged polyelectrolyte layers to
tune the colloidal stability and thus, to improve the composite’s
applicability in aqueous systems, which are the most common
media in the areas where antioxidant systems are required. Three
cationic polyelectrolytes (polyethyleneimine (PEI), protamine sulfate
(PS) and poly(acrylamide-co-diallyl dimethyl ammonium) (PAAm-
co-DADMAC)) were considered as surface modifying agents. The
colloidal behaviour and the antioxidant activity of the bare and
coated composites were investigated using light scattering techni-
ques and a spectrophotometric assay, respectively.
2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
For the synthesis of particles, analytical grade Mg(NO3)26H2O,
Al(NO3)39H2O, 4 M NaOH solution, anhydrous EtOH and
ellagic acid (EA) were purchased from VWR International. For
Fig. 1 The powder X-ray diffraction patterns of EtOH–EA–LDH (upper) and EA-LDH (lower). Insets show (a) the molecular structure of EA,
(b) composition, BET specific surface area and DPPH scavenging activity of the LDHs and (c) the snippet of a typical IR spectrum of EA-LDHs indicating
the presence of ring-opened EA in the materials. The data are taken from ref. 27.
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surface functionalization, PEI (ca. 30% w/v solution, branched,
molecular weight of 70 000 g mol1, catalogue no. 40529 from
VWR International), PS (powdered, ca. 22.5% nitrogen content,
from salmon, catalogue no. ICN19472905 from Fisher Scientific),
and PAAm-co-DADMAC (ca. 10 wt% solution, molecular weight of
250 000 g mol1, ca. 55% acrylamide content, catalogue no.
409081 from Sigma-Aldrich) were used. The molecular structure
of the polyelectrolytes is shown in Fig. S1 (ESI†). The ionic
strength was adjusted with NaCl (min. 99.8%, from VWR Inter-
national). For the antioxidant assays, anhydrous MeOH and
2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl free radicals (DPPH) were acquired
from VWR International. Water was purified with a Puranity TU
3+ UV/UF system equipped with a UV irradiation unit (VWR). For
the light scattering experiments, water was filtered through a
hydrophilic syringe filter with 100 nm pore size (Millex). The pH
of all solutions and dispersions used was adjusted to 9 with dilute
NaOH solutions.
2.2. LDH synthesis
The preparation of the EA-loaded Mg2Al-LDH (simply EA-LDH)
and its organic solvent modified variant (EtOH–EA–LDH) is
described elsewhere.27 Briefly, 25 mL solution of Mg(NO3)2 and
Al(NO3)3 was added to the solution of EA in 4 M NaOH under
vigorous stirring. The EA-to-Mg-to-Al molar ratio was 1 : 8 : 4
and a final pH value of 13 was reached. The precipitate was
separated by centrifugation after 24 h at 4200 rpm (2090 rcf for
10 min in an Orto Alresa Unicen 21 centrifuge), followed by
washing with water (3  15 mL) and drying at 50 1C overnight.
Furthermore, EtOH treatment was applied to modify the
surface properties of the material. For this, EA-LDH was pre-
pared as detailed above. After the aqueous washing step, the
wet product was stirred in 25–25 mL fresh EtOH for 120 and
60 min, respectively. The material was centrifuged between the
two EtOH treatments and at the end of the synthetic procedure
(4200 rpm (2090 rcf) for 20 min). The final drying was
performed at 50 1C overnight.
2.3. Characterization methods
Electrophoretic mobility was measured on a LiteSizer 500
(Anton Paar) instrument equipped with a 40 mW laser source
(l = 658 nm). The measurements were executed in O-shaped
plastic cuvettes (Anton Paar) with 400 mL total volume. During
sample preparation, calculated amounts of water, poly-
electrolyte and NaCl solutions were mixed with the LDH stock
suspensions to achieve the appropriate polyelectrolyte doses
and ionic strengths. The samples were prepared 1 day before
the electrophoretic measurements. The final particle concen-
tration was set to 10 mg L1 in each experiment.
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) was used to determine the
size of the dispersed LDH particles. The measurements were
carried out in a LiteSizer 500 device in backscattering mode at a
1751 angle. The cumulant method was used to fit the correla-
tion functions, which were collected for 20 seconds to obtain
the apparent hydrodynamic radius of the particles using the
Stokes–Einstein equation (eqn (S1), see the ESI†).56 The mea-
surements were carried out using the same method as that used
for electrophoretic mobility determination with the exception
that analyses were run immediately after mixing the compo-
nents. Colloidal stability was expressed by means of stability
ratio (eqn (S2), ESI†).57,58 This value is unity if particle aggrega-
tion is diffusion controlled and greater than one if aggregation
is slower, and thus the dispersion is more stable. We remark
that the stability ratios of the EtOH–EA–LDH based samples at
each ionic strength were obtained as the proportion of the
appropriate aggregation rate and the fast aggregation rate of
EtOH–EA–LDH, while for EA-LDH, the same principle was
applied using the fast aggregation rate of EA-LDH for the
normalization.
The morphology of the samples with saturated polyelectro-
lyte layers was examined in 10 mg L1 dispersions using
transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The particles were
fixed on a copper-coated carbon mesh TEM grid and were
observed using a FEI TECNAI G2 20 X-TWIN instrument with
200 kV accelerating voltage.
2.4. Antioxidant capacity assays
The standard DPPH-based test reaction59 was used to estimate
the antioxidant activity of the materials. The general reaction
route of the test is shown in Scheme S1 (ESI†). The DPPH-type
activity was obtained after mixing 3500 mL of 60 mM methanolic
DPPH solution with the dispersion containing the antioxidant
material setting a range of DPPH-to-EA ratios. The decrease of
absorbance at l = 517 nm corresponds to the reduction of
DPPH radicals, which was observed for 120 min for the
polyelectrolyte-coated composites on a Thermo Fisher Genesys
10S dual beam spectrophotometer. The remainder of the DPPH
radicals was calculated by Lambert–Beer’s law (eqn (S3), ESI†).
The absorbance values at each concentration ratio were
corrected by the absorbance of the dispersed particles, as they
had a slight contribution due to light scattering phenomena.
The efficient concentration (EC50) value is the antioxidant
concentration at which half of the initial DPPH radicals decom-
pose and was calculated from the fits performed on the remaining
DPPH percentage data at different antioxidant concentrations.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. General remarks
The solid state characterization of the bare (uncoated) LDHs
investigated in this study (EA-LDH and EtOH–EA–LDH) was
carried out earlier, including their structural features and
antioxidant content.27 Briefly, the XRD patterns showed single
phase materials bearing close resemblance to the other LDHs
(Fig. 1)24 indicating that no structural damage was observed
after EA immobilization and high loading of the antioxidant.
Furthermore, the radical scavenging activity of these materials
was also assessed. Both materials had a high antioxidant effect in
the DPPH test with EtOH–EA–LDH having superior properties
(Fig. 1b). It was correlated with the higher specific surface
area of the EtOH-modified LDH that made it more facile for
the solute DPPH compound to react with the immobilized EA.
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The underlying mechanism of these observations is a modified
hydrogen-bonding system after ethanolic washing and probable
low-degree exfoliation, which is a consequence of the partial
replacement of structural water molecules by alcohols. The
infrared spectra of EA-loaded LDHs attested the presence of
organic moieties, although it was found that not EA, but its
opened form (4,40,5,50,6,60-hexahydroxydiphenic acid) was inter-
calated (Fig. 1c). For simplicity reasons, EA-LDH is used to
abbreviate these composites.
Negligible release was detected from the carrier and the
ethanolic treatment reduced the particle size (Table 1), which
is beneficial for potential future applications. Combining the
results, we chose EtOH–EA–LDH as a starting material for
surface tuning to achieve high colloidal stability. Note that
other organic solvents were also applied and EtOH was the
most effective as a surface and textural modifier.
3.2. Functionalization of EtOH–EA–LDH with polyelectrolytes
As lamellar compounds consisting of positively charged layers,
LDHs with simple anions bearing one negative charge generally
possess positive overall surface charge.24 However, intercalated
EA has multiple negative charges that result in a gross negative
surface charge for the EtOH–EA–LDHs. Hence, positively
charged PEI, PS and PAAm-co-DADMAC were used as cationic
polyelectrolytes to improve the colloidal stability of the EtOH–
EA–LDH for the efficient decomposition of harmful radicals.
Branched PEI has a high line charge density owing to its
frequently abundant primary and secondary amino groups,
which are partially protonated under the experimental conditions
applied. PS is a small protein with numerous basic side chains of
arginine amino acids. PAAm-co-DADMAC is a quaternary poly-
ammonium salt and it also contains non-charged PAAm blocks
in its chain possessing, therefore, the lowest line charge density.
These polyelectrolytes have been proven as effective stabilizing or
aggregating agents for colloidal particles;33,35,46,60,61 however, no
systematic colloidal stability studies were reported for LDHs. To
assess the charging features at the slip plane, the electrophoretic
mobilities were converted to zeta potentials using eqn (S4) ESI.†
Initially, the effect of polyelectrolyte dose on the zeta
potential was considered (Fig. 2a). Particle concentration
(10 mg L1), pH (9) and the background electrolyte level
(1 mM NaCl) was kept constant, i.e., only the polyelectrolyte
dose was changed in the samples. At low polyelectrolyte doses,
in general, the original zeta potential of EtOH–EA–LDH had a
value of about 20 mV. Increasing the polyelectrolyte concen-
tration led to higher potentials with a steep increase into the
positive regime of the recorded curves. This sharp change
indicated the adsorption of polyelectrolytes onto the EtOH–
EA–LDH particles. Eventually, the negative charge of the sup-
port LDH was neutralized by the adsorbed polyelectrolytes,
which is indicated as IEP (isoelectric point) in Fig. 2a. Further
adsorption of the polyelectrolytes led to the formation of coated
particles with gross positive charge. At high doses, the curves
reached a plateau, which corresponds to a saturated polyelec-
trolyte layer on the EtOH–EA–LDH surface. This is indicated as
ASP (adsorption saturation point) in Fig. 2a. Addition of further
polyelectrolyte only increases its concentration in the bulk, as
adsorption does not occur after ASP. Note that added polyelec-
trolytes below the ASP were strongly adsorbed on the oppositely
charged particles, i.e., no free polyelectrolyte could be found in
the solution phase.46 Similar charging behaviour has been
reported earlier for oppositely charged particle–polyelectrolyte
systems,32,35,45 including LDH particles.10,47,48,51,52
Beside these generic findings in the tendency of the zeta
potentials, system specific effects were also observed. Both IEP
and ASP values increased in the PEI o PS o PAAm-co-DADMAC
order (Table 1). Upon careful inspection it is observed that
these numbers are not random, as polyelectrolytes with higher
line charge density have lower IEP and ASP values. Indeed, it
was reported earlier46,60 that highly charged polyelectrolytes
adsorb in smaller amounts due to the electrostatic repulsion
between the adsorbed chains leading to the formation
of polyelectrolyte islands on the surface. However, such a
repulsion is much smaller for weakly charged polyelectrolytes
giving rise to higher adsorbed amounts. Note that no experi-
mental evidence was found for the influence of the structure of
the polyelectrolytes (branched or linear) on the adsorption
mechanism.
The aggregation of the polyelectrolyte-modified EtOH–
EA–LDHs was followed at different doses by DLS. The time-
dependent data of EtOH–EA–LDH coated with polyelectrolytes
at three distinct doses (a small and high dose that resulted in
slow or no aggregation and one intermediate that induced fast
aggregation) are shown in Fig. S2 (ESI†). At the lowest dosages,
Table 1 The characteristic size, charge, aggregation and scavenging activity parameters of the materials investigated
Sample Rh
a (nm) sb (mC m2) IEPc (mg g1) ASPc (mg g1) CCCd (mM) EC50
e (105 M)
EA-LDH 317 5 — — 21 8.73f
EtOH–EA–LDH 120 20 — — 65 1.98f
EtOH–EA–LDH/PEI 162 16 9 150 41000 4.46
EtOH–EA–LDH/PS 142 6 30 200 10 —
EtOH–EA–LDH/PAAm-co-DADMAC 191 — 330 700 41000 5.06
a Rh is the apparent hydrodynamic radius of the particles determined by DLS in stable dispersions. The measurement error was 5 nm. b Surface
charge density (s) was calculated at the slip plane using eqn (1). c Isoelectric point (IEP) and adsorption saturation point (ASP) were determined
from the zeta potential versus polyelectrolyte dose graphs. The dimension mg g1 corresponds to the mass ratio between the polyelectrolyte and the
solid particle. These values were determined on the basis of electrokinetic measurements, in which the average error was 5%. d The critical
coagulation concentration (CCC) was calculated using eqn (2). e The effective concentration (EC50) values were determined in the DPPH test with
an average error of 3%. f These data were taken from ref. 27.
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the particle size is constant within experimental error through-
out the course of measurements. Increasing the dose leads to
aggregation, which was detected from 5 mg g1 (PEI), 10 mg g1
(PS) and 200 mg g1 (PAAm-co-DADMAC). This slower aggrega-
tion turned into a fast aggregation regime close to IEP values,
where the dispersions were unstable. Increasing the dose
resulted in stable suspensions through the overcharging
characteristics of the polyelectrolytes; however, its extent was
the most moderate for PAAm-co-DADMAC, which has the lowest
line charge density.
Such behaviours lead to classical U-shaped curves of the
stability ratios (see eqn (S2) in the ESI†), which were observed
for the three polyelectrolytes (Fig. 2b). The DLVO theory
(by Derjaguin, Landau, Verwey and Overbeek)44,46,62 served as
a qualitative tool to describe such systems. Before and after IEP,
where surface charge is significant, repulsive electrical double
layer forces prevent the aggregation of the particles and thus,
stable dispersions are formed. However, at IEP, van der Waals
attractive forces dominate, since repulsive forces of electro-
static origin do not exist at charge neutralization.
Certain deviations from DLVO theory were observed in our
measurements. Under a 5 mg g1 PEI dose, the slope of the
stability curve is lower than expected by DLVO theory, which is
due to the patch–charge effect (see Fig. 2b inset for schematic
representation).44,46,61 Accordingly, the absorbed PEI forms
positive islands on the surface of the LDHs that can attract
the bare surface of other partially covered LDH particles.
Overall, these forces have a slight negative effect on colloidal
stability since it acts as an additional attraction among van der
Waals interactions. A similar patch–charge effect can explain
that in the fast aggregation regime, the stability ratio is less
than unity. Accordingly, aggregation is not merely diffusion
limited under these conditions, since patch–charge attractive
forces accelerate dimer formation. Note that this non-DLVO
force is present only at partial surface coverage. The assump-
tion of the presence of patch–charge attraction is based on the
tendency in the stability ratio data and on the comparison
of results from other particle–polyelectrolyte systems. These
forces were directly detected by the atomic force microscopy-
based colloidal probe techniques earlier;44 however, our system
is not suitable for such measurements.
A non-DLVO destabilizing force appears also at a high
dosage of PAAm-co-DADMAC. This is the so-called depletion
force (see Fig. 2b inset for schematic representation), which can
usually be observed at high polymer concentrations irrespective
of the charge of the macromolecules and the particles.62 These
forces originate from the difference in the osmotic pressure within
the gap between two approaching particles and the bulk solution.
Once the particle separation distance is smaller than the size of the
polymer, an attractive interparticle force will appear.46
The potential effect of polyelectrolyte adsorption at ASP on
the particle morphology was investigated by TEM. All EtOH–
EA–LDH particles shared the same motifs, independent of the
presence or absence of polyelectrolytes. The materials consisted
of particles with irregular shape that aggregated into a mass on
the TEM grid. The example of EtOH–EA–LDH and EtOH–EA–
LDH/PAAm-co-DADMAC is shown in Fig. 3, while the TEM
micrographs from all materials are collected in Fig. S3 (ESI†).
3.3. Salt-induced aggregation of the polyelectrolyte-coated
EtOH–EA–LDH
Since antioxidant efficiency is typically assessed in systems with
dissolved electrolytes (e.g., biofluids and industrial liquors), the
resistance of the polyelectrolyte-functionalized particles against
salt-induced aggregation was assessed. Polyelectrolyte doses
were set to ASP equivalent values. First, we explored the surface
Fig. 2 (a) Zeta potential and (b) stability ratio of EtOH–EA–LDHs as a function of the polyelectrolyte dose. Insets show (a) the charging properties of the
LDH nanoparticles in different polyelectrolyte concentration regimes and (b) the schematic model of patch–charge effect and depletion force. Particle
concentration was 10 mg L1 at pH 9 and 1 mM ionic strength adjusted with NaCl. The mg g1 unit means mg of polyelectrolyte per one gram of
EtOH–EA–LDH. The solid lines are just a guide to the eye.
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charge characteristics of the composites at different ionic
strengths (Fig. 4a).
One can see that the absolute value of zeta potentials
decreased with the ionic strength, as the corresponding counter-
ions from NaCl screen the charge of the dispersed particles,
without causing charge inversion. The only exception was
EtOH–EA–LDH/PAAm-co-DADMAC, which possessed close to zero
charge at the slip plane in the regime of ionic strength screened.
This is due to the abundant neutral acrylamide monomer units in
the polymer chain. Note that these results imply that the surface
charge is compensated at the slip plane by the neutral part of the
copolymer, but the inner surface charge, which is not assessed in
the electrokinetic measurements, can still be considerably high.
The ionic strength–zeta potential correlation was fitted with the
Gouy–Chapman equation to obtain the surface charge density (s)







where kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is the absolute tempera-
ture, k is the inverse Debye length (detailed in eqn (S5), ESI†), e is
the relative permittivity of water, e0 is the permittivity of the
vacuum and e is the elementary charge.
Both bare LDHs are negatively charged and possess low
charge (s is 5 and 16 mC m2 for EA-LDH and EtOH–EA–
LDH, respectively), which is typical for natural inorganic
particles.35,47,60 Similarly, relatively low magnitude of charge
was determined for the EtOH–EA–LDH/PEI (+16 mC m2) and
EtOH–EA–LDH/PS (+6 mC m2), while the former one is slightly
higher due to the higher abundance of the protonated primary
amino groups. Note that these charges were determined at the
slip plane and that counterion condensation contributed to this
low charge.63,64 As detailed earlier, functionalization with
PAAm-co-DADMAC yielded a material of a net charge close to
neutral irrespective of the ionic strength applied.
The colloidal stability of the particles was studied and it was
found that the velocity of aggregation increases with the NaCl
concentration leading to a progressive decrease in the stability
ratio values (Fig. 4b). The initial size of the particles was
constant at low ionic strengths, meanwhile, high NaCl resulted
in rapidly aggregating particles. Such a trend follows the
predictions of the DLVO theory. The critical coagulation
concentration (CCC), i.e., the NaCl concentration, where elec-
trical double layer forces disappear and van der Waals forces
start dominating was defined as58




where cs is the salt (NaCl) concentration, b is the change of
stability ratio in the slow aggregation regime as follows
b ¼ d log W
d log cs
(3)
Fig. 3 TEM micrograph of EtOH–EA–LDH (left) and EtOH–EA–LDH/
PAAm-co-DADMAC with 700 mg polyelectrolyte per 1 g of LDH dosage
(right). Scale bars represent 100 nm.
Fig. 4 (a) Zeta potential and (b) stability ratio of the bare and polyelectrolyte-coated LDH particles. Particle concentration was maintained at 10 mg L1.
Particles carried polyelectrolyte at doses corresponding to the ASP (shown in Table 1). The solid lines were calculated using eqn (1) in (a) and eqn (2) in (b).
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In general, the different surface charge density of the
materials translated into significantly different CCC values
(Table 1). Regarding the uncoated LDHs, it was observed that
EtOH–EA–LDH (65 mM) had a higher CCC than EA-LDH
(21 mM) due to its higher surface charge density. In addition,
the slope of the slow aggregation regime of EA-LDH is smaller,
which is correlated with its less pronounced negative surface
charge and thus, weaker repulsion between the particles.
However, these features are typical for bare LDH materials
dispersed in monovalent electrolyte solutions.47,65,66
Out of the polyelectrolytes, PS lowered the CCC value of
EtOH–EA–LDH to 10 mM. One can explain this using the
structural property of PS being a flat-like molecule that forms
a thin and weakly charged layer on the surface. The magnitude
of the surface charge and hence, the strength of the double
layer repulsion is smaller than for the bare particles. These
facts give rise to a lower CCC value.
On the other hand, coating EtOH–EA–LDH with PEI and
PAAm-co-DADMAC provided dispersions with superior resis-
tance against salt-induced aggregation. The fast aggregation
regime of these polyelectrolytes were not reached before 1 M
NaCl concentration. The outstanding value of EtOH–EA–LDH/
PEI was the consequence of joint repulsive steric and electro-
static forces. The former originates from the overlapping of the
adsorbed polyelectrolyte chains and subsequent increase of
osmotic pressure.67 The latter is the double layer repulsion,
discussed above. This so-called electrosteric stabilization
provided extremely high colloid stability for the EtOH–EA–
LDH/PEI. Although similar stabilization mechanisms were
reported in other particle–polyelectrolyte systems,32,37,40 such
a high CCC was rarely reported. Concerning the EtOH–EA–
LDH/PAAm-co-DADMAC particles, the fact that the zeta potentials
were close to zero at all ionic strengths indicated the absence of
double layer forces. They were reported as long-ranged forces in
direct force measurements,44,46 and therefore, considerable
charge should be detected in the electrokinetic measurements,
if these forces are present. Considering this fact, it was assumed
that the extremely high CCC of the EtOH–EA–LDH/PAAm-co-
DADMAC is the consequence of strong steric repulsion between
the coated particles. Such steric forces are usually more
pronounced at higher ionic strengths, at which the adsorbed
polyelectrolyte layer is swollen giving rise to the formation of
polymeric tails and loops on the surface.68
The different modes of stabilization are represented in the
apparent hydrodynamic radii (Table 1) data. Accordingly, among
the ethanol-treated LDHs, the uncoated material possessed the
lowest particle size (120 nm), while the radius was increased to
142 nm after PS adsorption, to 162 nm after PEI adsorption and to
191 nm after PAAm-co-DADMAC adsorption. These values indicate
a thicker polyelectrolyte layer on the particles in this order, which
enhances the steric repulsion due to the formation of poly-
electrolyte tails and loops on the surface. As mentioned above,
this effect can be even enhanced by increasing the ionic strength.
Although the tendency in the apparent hydrodynamic radii clearly
support the above assumption, note that the increment value in
the radii is higher than the ones usually reported for thicknesses of
adsorbed polyelectrolyte layers.46,68 This is due to the fact that
upon formation of the polyelectrolyte layer, the particles pass
through the IEP for a very short time period, under which some
aggregation may occur leading to higher apparent hydrodynamic
radii for the coated particles and hence, to higher layer thickness
values. This effect was earlier reported in other particle–poly-
electrolyte systems, too.68
3.4. Radical-scavenging activity of the polyelectrolyte-coated
LDHs
After assessing the colloidal properties of the materials, their
DPPH scavenging activity was determined. The bare EA-LDH
and EtOH–EA–LDH had 50 and 88% total scavenging activity
with 8.73  105 and 1.98  105 M EC50 values determined in
the assay, respectively. The EC50 (effective concentration) is the
initial concentration of intercalated EA in the composites to
decompose 50% of the DPPH radicals and is a common tool to
quantify the material’s antioxidant efficiency. In a typical test,
the decrease in DPPH concentration was observed until steady
state at various EA concentrations. These concentrations were
calculated from the EA-content of the LDHs. The results of the
antioxidant assays are shown in Fig. 5.
It was observed that in contrast to the uncoated LDHs that
expressed their potential in 60 min (Fig. S4A, ESI†), i.e., the
steady state of the reaction was reached, the scavenging of
DPPH radicals was not finished in this time period and hence,
120 min were allowed for the polyelectrolyte-functionalized
EtOH–EA–LDHs to decompose a considerable amount of DPPH
(Fig. S4B, ESI†) in the assays. A plausible explanation for this
might be the hindrance of the intercalated EA molecules due to
the polyelectrolyte layers on the surface of the particles that
results in their reduced accessibility for the reacting DPPH
radicals. However, this phenomenon provides a long-term
radical scavenging activity for the material.
Fig. 5 DPPH scavenging activity of the bare and polyelectrolyte-coated
LDH materials.
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Besides the reaction time, the polyelectrolyte coatings also
altered the DPPH scavenging effectiveness of the EtOH–EA–
LDH (Table 1). Similar activity was assessed for EtOH–EA–LDH/
PEI and EtOH–EA–LDH/PAAm-co-DADMAC with 70 and 69%
total scavenging and 4.46  105 M and 5.06  105 M EC50
values, respectively. Although, the overall activity of the materials
was below that of EtOH–EA–LDH, they showed high activity
compared to the literature values of antioxidant-modified
LDHs.69–71 EtOH–EA–LDH/PS proved to be the least effective,
underachieving untreated EA-LDH with less than 50% scavenging
activity, thus no EC50 value could be determined. For reference, we
assessed the DPPH scavenging activity of the free polyelectrolytes
at ASP doses without any LDH added (Fig. S4C, ESI†). It was found
that PS and PAAm-co-DADMAC showed negligible activity, thus
their corresponding nanocomposites were efficient antioxidants
owing to their EA content. On the other hand, PEI had sizeable
contribution (ca. 42%) to the overall DPPH scavenging of its
coated LDH. This is probably due to the numerous protonated
amino groups of PEI. Interestingly, PS did not show the same
effect, although possessing likewise protonated guanidine func-
tions. These results show a clear correlation between the colloidal
stability of the coated materials, since highly stable EtOH–
EA–LDH/PEI and EtOH–EA–LDH/PAAm-co-DADMAC possessed
higher radical scavenging activity than the EtOH–EA–LDH/PS of
much lower colloidal stability and CCC, although the overall
activity of EtOH–EA–LDH/PEI was partly from the adsorbed PEI.
4. Conclusions
The surface functionalization and colloidal tuning of an anti-
oxidant LDH composite was explored. The EtOH–EA–LDH was
prepared by the coprecipitation of EA and LDH followed by
EtOH treatment to improve its structural properties, i.e., to
enlarge the specific surface area. The nanocomposite possessed
negative surface charge, and thus, three cationic polyelectro-
lytes were chosen for surface functionalization, namely PEI, PS
and PAAm-co-DADMAC. To optimize the experimental condi-
tions for particle coating, the charging and aggregation of
EtOH–EA–LDH were investigated by varying the polyelectrolyte
dose. Stable dispersions were obtained at high doses, where the
polyelectrolytes fully cover the surface of the LDH particles to
form positively charged composites, meaning that overcharging
occurred upon adsorption. However, a more important aspect
is that colloidal stability of the particles is low without poly-
electrolyte coating, in contrast to those with adsorbed polyelec-
trolyte layers. Thus, the salt-induced aggregation behaviour
of the functionalized particles was also unravelled. While bare
EA-LDH and EtOH–EA–LDH possessed lower CCC values, with
PEI and PAAm-co-DADMAC on the surface, the dispersions were
stable up to 1 M ionic strength. Interestingly, PS lowered the
CCC of EtOH–EA–LDH, which was attributed to the flat-type
adsorption and low line charge density of PS. On the other
hand, it was shown that PAAm-co-DADMAC of neutral acryl-
amide units in the chain had significant sterical effects on the
colloidal stability, while joint steric and electrostatic repulsive
forces were responsible for the excellent resistance against salt-
induced aggregation for the PEI-coated particles. The results of
the radical scavenging activity assay revealed that the stable
dispersions containing EtOH–EA–LDH/PEI (aided by the
intrinsic scavenging property of PEI) and EtOH–EA–LDH/
PAAm-co-DADMAC preserved the majority of the activity of
EtOH–EA–LDH, scavenging 70%, 69% and 88% of the DPPH
radicals, respectively. The polyelectrolyte layers on the surface
somewhat reduced the availability of the intercalated anti-
oxidants and the overall antioxidant capacity of the materials.
Such a hindrance, however, provided a long-term activity
for the hybrid materials. The long-term radical scavenging
abilities, together with the extremely high colloidal stability,
make EtOH–EA–LDH/PEI and EtOH–EA–LDH/PAAm-co-DADMAC
promising candidates in applications, where antioxidant materials
are used in liquid media containing high levels of electrolytes or
their mixtures, e.g., suppressing harmful oxidative agents under
in vivo conditions.
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